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Grass lawn Mound
Continuing the sand dune 
theme the grass mounds 
provide a social area buffer 
between the play area and 
existing cricket pitch. 

Dancing Snake Swing
With large ropes as swing 
the dancing snake provide 
both social and play value 
with multi-use component 

Climbing Nets & Play Tower
Mixture of horizontal and 
vertical climbing nets 
provides play hang out area

Double Flying Fox
With large ropes as swing 
the dancing snake provide 
both social and play value 
with multi-use component 

Social / Refuge areas
Situated under the large 
gantries the social areas 
face both the skate a play 
areas. They provide refuge 
and a buffer from the 
different areas. Include in a 
BBQ area as well as ample 
seating. 

The central space is under 
shelter to provide shade 
during the heat of the day 
and for parents to watch 
over younger children.
It includes Play tower, 
slides, sand play units

Junior Play Area

Social Spinner

Skate Plaza.
Taking inspiration from the 
docks, the skate plaza 
incorporates long lines, 
steel sculptural features 
and the remnants of gantry 
infrastructure to create a 
unique skate experience

Mini Ramp
4ft mini ramp is a classic 
skate feature that provides 
users with endless hours of 
fun for users of all abilities

The concept plan incorporates the history of the area and 
Stockton’s industrial context and uses these as the drivers 
of form and function for the space. The forms used 
reference the areas industrial history and blend these with 
the more organic forms of Stockton’s coastal context 
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